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With the development of network technology, the research on environment 
of distributed computing is turning from virtual multi-processes to actual 
multi-nodes platform. Routing is an important technique in distributed 
computing system. Table routing is a standard method to solve the shortest-path 
problem. Traditional routing algorithms provide a single path between each 
source-destination pair and where more than one path is provided, they are paths 
of equal length. Single-path routing is inherently slow in responding to 
congestion and temporary traffic bursts. Multiple paths are better suited to 
handle congestion. In this paper, we present a channel-based multi-paths routing 
algorithm for computing the shortest-paths from each channel to all nodes in an 
arbitrary network. The algorithm can not only compute multi-paths which are 
loop-free at every instant, but also can adapt to failing or recovering channels by 
a partial re-computation of the routing tables. 
In named network, there exists an unique identity for each node. Processes 
distributed in the network can be distinguished by these identities. Compared to 
named network, there are not any identities in anonymous network, 
communication between two nodes depend on the channel which is adjacent to 
the nodes. This will greatly limit the computation capability of anonymous 
network. In order to obtain the power of anonymous networks for computation 
equal to named networks, we must assign globally unique identities to nodes of 
anonymous networks. In this paper, an efficient name assignment algorithm was 
presented, It exchanges 2|E|+N-1 messages and has time complexity O(D). 
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第一章  分布式系统与分布式算法概述 
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时间比进程 q 晚，那么进程 p 必须在进程 q 结束后才能开始。实际上，所



































































































































































































(1) 最少跳数（Minimum hop） 
路径的费用是用经过的中间结点数来计算的，一个最少跳数的路由算
法使用最少数目的结点数。 
(2) 最短路径（Shortest path） 
每条通讯通道都赋予一个非负代价，路径的费用就是路径上所有通道
代价的总和。一个最短路径的算法使用具有最少代价的路径。 






































2.2.1 Floyd-Warshall 算法[3] 
 Floyd-Warshall 算法是一种集中式的算法。它的任务是在一个给定的网
络连通图中计算出所有结点对之间的最短距离。假定一个有权图 G=(V,E)，
图中边 uv 的代价用 wuv 表示，wuv 不一定等于 wvu。我们必须假设图中不含






w 。从 u 到 v 的距离用 d(u,v)表示，它是从 u 到 v 所有路径中




 定义 2.1  S-路径：设 S 是 V 的一个子集。如果对于所有 i，0<i<k，ui∈S，
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 定义 2.2  S-距离：从 u 到 v 的 S-距离，用 dS(u,v)表示，它是任何从 u
到 v 的 S-路径中代价最小的距离。 
 算法从空路径开始执行，通过计算不断地增加 S-路径的 S 集合，直到所
有的结点都被考虑到 S 集合中。算法根据以下几个规则计算： 
(1) 对于所有 u 和 S，dS(u,u)=0. 
(2) 从 u 到 v 存在一个Φ-路径（空路径），当且仅当 uv∈E。 
(3) 如果 uv∈E，那么 dΦ(u，v)＝wuv，否则等于∞。 
(4) 如果 S′=S∪{w}，那么一个简单 S’-路径(从 u 到 v)，要么是一个 S-
路径(从 u 到 v)，要么是一个 S-路径(从 u 到 w)连接一个 S-路径（从 w 到 v）
得到的路径。 
(5) 如果 S’=S∪{w}，那么 d S’(u，v)＝min(dS(u，v)，dS(u，w)＋dS(w，v))。 
(6) 一个从 u 到 v 的路径存在，当且仅当一个从 u 到 v 的 V-路径存在。






forall u,v do 
       if u==v then D[u,v]=0; 
N2       else if uv∈E then D[u,v]=wuv 
         else D[u,v]=∞; 
while S≠V do 
{ 
    从 V\S 中选取 w； 
        forall u∈V do 
N 步          forall v∈V do  以 w 为支点 
            D[u,v]=min(D[u,v],D[u,w]+D[w,v]);    的计算 
        S=S∪{w}; 
    } 
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